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Abstract

With the growing trend towards preserving global architectural heritage, the adaptive reuse of built heritage
buildings is becoming increasingly popular; as commentators have noted, this popularity can in part be attributed
to the economic, cultural, and social benefits they provide to urban communities. In considering adaptive reuse,
urban developers and planners seek to reach an equilibrium in the battle between time and space. Both
academically and practically, the adaptive reuse of heritage buildings requires compatible, appropriate, and
scientific means for assessing built heritage assets; however, currently, research in this area is still relatively meagre.
To address this gap, this paper investigates research frameworks, methodologies, and assessment methods that
concern the adaptive reuse of architectural heritage. In this paper, we examine the current literature on the
paradigms for applying mixed methodologies: the multi-criteria decision model (MCDM) and the preference
measurement model (PMM). Specifically, in examining the extant literature, we explore the ways in which these
methods are discussed, compared, and evaluated, and the positive functions of these methods are also highlighted.
In addition, this review examines a range of cases to better clarify the research frameworks, methodologies, and
assessment methods used in the study of the adaptive reuse of architectural heritage.

Keywords: Architectural heritage, Adaptive reuse, Multi-criteria decision model, Preference measurement model,
Literature review and outlook

1 Introduction
The adaptive reuse of architectural heritage is about nego-
tiating the transition from the past to the future to secure
the historical transfer of heritage assets while also meeting
the needs of the contemporary world (Chapman 2004). As
a focus in scholarship, the adaptive reuse of architectural
heritage has become increasingly linked to political and
scientific deliberations (Panwar and Thapliyal 2017).

Academic debates concerning the adaptive reuse of archi-
tectural heritage usually refer to those discussions that
consider the delicate relationship between heritage preser-
vation and sustainable development, social experiments or
approaches to heritage management, adaptive reuse guide-
lines and the enforcement of preservation plans, and
debates concerning the political, economic, and environ-
mental implications of architectural heritage.
While there are many debates in these fields, commen-

tators generally agree that architectural heritage often
makes up the core of urban historical resources and is
often the carrier of urban cultural values. Moreover,
commentators within these debates also often concur
that the adaptive reuse of architectural heritage gives
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new life to old buildings and has the potential to help
future generations understand their genealogies,
including a greater understanding of historical change
(Misirlisoy and Gunce 2016). Academically speaking, the
value of heritage buildings can be evaluated through
multiple lenses. Indeed, some of these lenses include
methods for defining standards and innovative protec-
tion technologies for restoration and repair, guidelines
for the overall management of adaptive reuse, and the
establishment of appropriate decision-making systems
for selecting the best strategy for adaptive reuse.
However, as we have seen, the main problem concerning
the adaptive reuse of architectural heritage in the field of
conservation is the lack of methods to analyse architec-
tural and historical values, which very often leads to a
reliance on individual experience in the process of
functional implementation (Günce and Misirlisoy 2014).
Based on the above discussion, this study is concerned

with research frameworks for, methodological approaches
to, and assessment methods for the adaptive reuse of
architectural heritage. The study is divided into four
sections. Section 2 discusses the research value of archi-
tectural heritage in terms of space and a linear spatiotem-
poral structure. Section 3 presents a discussion of the
research frameworks that are associated with different
methodological approaches to and assessment methods
for adaptive reuse. Section 4 provides a comprehensive re-
view of the extant literature (2010–2020), and specifically,
we investigate the progressive evolution of adaptive reuse
and sustainable development with a focus on assessment
methods so that we might begin to understand their dif-
ferences and their applications within a multidisciplinary
background. Based on this review, this paper offers a de-
tailed analysis of the key methodologies and methods that
facilitate the adaptive reuse of architectural heritage. Fur-
thermore, this study also discusses the effectiveness and
limitations of the selected methods we recommend. Fi-
nally, in Section 5, we conclude the paper with some out-
going thoughts and suggestions regarding ongoing issues
in relation to the assessment methods we analyse.

2 Adaptive reuse of architectural heritage: the
space between past and present
Theoretically speaking, architectural heritage has
historic, documentary, archaeological, economic, social,
and even political and spiritual or symbolic value
(Dümcke and Gnedovsky 2013). Architectural heritage
can be a symbol of cultural identity and continuity (Feil-
den 2007) within the physical environment, but architec-
tural heritage can also work as a social, cultural, and
historical sponge that absorbs everything relevant to the
culture, traditions, beliefs, thoughts, religion, ideology,
and habits of a society. Heritage, like history, is not a
mirror image of the past but is a contemporary use or

representation of the past for the present (Sham 2015;
Law and Qin 2017). Architectural heritage is therefore
important for discussions concerning the ways in which
we remember the past (Wang 2017). Thus, architectural
heritage plays a role in tracing urban evolution and rep-
resents heritage conservation endeavours within a social
frame. When adaptive reuse approaches are applied to
heritage buildings (Fig. 1), they not only protect the
building but also seek to conserve the effort, skill, and
dedication of the original builders (Bullen and Love
2009, 2011). The adaptive reuse of architectural heritage
seeks to reach a balance between the conservation of
buildings and the need to meet contemporary demands,
especially spatial and economic demands. Through com-
patible reuse and appropriate assessment methods,
architectural heritage buildings can retain their original
facades, historical patterns, layouts, architectural ele-
ments, and historical associations while also making a
valuable contribution to a modern urban environment
and meeting the functional requirements associated with
that environment.
The concept of adaptive reuse itself has a sustainability

orientation, which needs to be guided by scientific
frameworks, methodologies, and methods. Using a
bibliometric analysis combined with Scopus and VOS-
viewer, 208 papers (from 2010 to 2020) were selected
using the words ‘sustainable AND heritage AND reuse’.
As shown in Fig. 2 below, many studies have attempted
to combine heritage, adaptive reuse, and sustainable de-
velopment into a holistic approach to conservation and
development. It is worth noting that beginning in ap-
proximately 2018–2020, scholars have begun to pay at-
tention to ‘strategic approaches’, ‘assessment methods’,
‘multi-criteria analyses’, ‘decision-making processes’, ‘de-
sign strategies’, ‘human engineering’, etc. (Marked yellow
in Fig. 2). These studies are extensions of previous stud-
ies on ‘sustainable development’, ‘sustainability’, ‘adap-
tive reuse’, and ‘historical preservation’ between 2010
and 2017; specifically, as we suggest below, these studies
have maintained a considerable degree of relevance to
the current field of adaptive reuse in that they have ad-
vanced its theoretical development. Therefore, we con-
tend below that the study of research frameworks,
methodologies, and assessment methods related to ‘sus-
tainable development’, ‘sustainability’, and ‘adaptive re-
use’ will be an important aspect of the development of
the extant field in the next few years. As shown in Fig. 3
below, the item density in previous studies reflects these
growing topics, which are increasing gradually as hot
spots; indeed, as the scatter gram demonstrates, these
hot spots are based on ‘sustainable development’,
‘sustainability’ and ‘adaptive reuse’.
Essentially, value plays a dominant role in the process

of adaptive reuse. The use of heritage assets based on
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systematic value evaluations will benefit the sustainabil-
ity of regional and historical cultural resources. Re-
searchers such as İpekoğlu (2006) state that the factors
that cause architectural heritage to be defined as peculiar
urban heritage assets and the evolutionary change in
architectural heritage on spatiotemporal linear structures
should be considered holistically. Indeed, İpekoğlu con-
tends that ‘evaluation studies … are essential in the con-
text of conservation plans, [and] are inevitable phases to
determine the principles of the plans’ (İpekoğlu 2006,
386–394). For example, Yıldırım and Turan (2012)
propose two types of reuse methods in the study of trad-
itional houses in Sanliurfa, Turkey. In their study, the
implementation of adaptive reuse is approached in terms
of 1) compatible reuse and 2) most appropriate reuse.
Considering the religious histories and heritage value of
traditional Sanliurfa houses, the author conducted an as-
sessment of compatible reuse based on four dimensions:
artistic value, historical value, social value, and scientific
value. Hettema and Egberts (2019) analyse and compare
three small shipyards in northwest Europe and propose
that the reuse of shipyards provides an opportunity to

restore the historical relationship between the town and
water. Other types of adaptable reuse methods have
been developed by the Danish landscape architect Ellen
Braae, who uses a qualitative methodology based on dif-
ferentiation, continuation, cultivation, and optimisation.
Overall, heritage conservationists and researchers hold

the belief that a successful adaptation involves a degree
of respect for the existing historical character of a heri-
tage building while also allowing for a change in func-
tion that will enhance the character of a building
(instead of destroying it) (Department of the Environ-
ment and Heritage, Australian Government 2004). As
Pendlebury (2008) states, architectural conservation has
paradigmatically shifted from a singular focus on protec-
tion or preservation to an adaptive reuse approach re-
lated to sustainable development and regional growth;
from Pendlebury’s perspective then, heritage is essen-
tially a cultural practice and social process. Therefore,
before the implementation of any adaptive reuse project,
it is necessary to conduct a comprehensive assessment
of the architectural heritage, as strategies respond to
new functions.

Fig. 1 Historic blocks and their components in the modern era with an adaptive reuse and sustainable development orientation (a Zhangzhou
Old Town 2015; b Pingyao Old Town 2018; c George Town 2019). (Source: The author)
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3 Current frameworks for research on adaptive
reuse through the lens of sustainable
development
Many current research frameworks proceed with con-
cern for issues of adaptive reuse at the urban or state
scale. Discussions concerning research frameworks often
present an interdisciplinary and multi-dimensional con-
ceptual model. In essence, the adaptive reuse of architec-
tural heritage provides innovation opportunities for the
social, cultural, functional, environmental, and financial
needs of the community where the heritage site is
located. Moreover, the adaptive reuse of architectural
heritage often offers sustainable development solutions
to improve local economies, environments and social
conditions (Shehata et al. 2015); in this regard, issues of
adaptive reuse are tied up with broader discussions
about creating balances among social, cultural, func-
tional, environmental, and economic sustainability-based
goals. Although researchers have proposed a range of re-
search frameworks for consideration, it is still difficult to
strike a balance between the various goals we have ad-
dressed in the delivery of adaptive reuse projects. More-
over, the increasing emphasis on adaptive reuse is partly

due to the criticisms that many have raised against the
practice of renewal and the reutilisation of heritage
buildings; indeed, as commentators have argued, current
attempts to adapt heritage buildings are too narrow in
their scope, and they often fail to reflect the breadth and
depth of local history, culture, and society.
Sustainable development, however, is also a complex

and contested issue, but on most occasions, discussions
and explorations about adaptive reuse always stand on
the ground of sustainability theories. Here, in what
follows, we select a range of research frameworks as the
basis for understanding adaptive reuse in the context of
sustainable development. In particular, in taking this
approach, we seek to highlight the discussions, debates,
and critiques in the scholarship that are based on Camp-
bell’s planner’s triangle of sustainable planning, social
sustainability, the UNESCO historic urban landscape
(HUL) approach, the EU’s holistic four domain ap-
proach, and the heritage conservation policy matrix.
These models and approaches primarily focus on sus-
tainability within discussions of different dimensions,
and characteristically, they are subordinate to an inte-
gral, holistic, and object-based approach. As conceptual

Fig. 2 Research topics and progress concerning sustainable development, architectural heritage, and adaptive reuse from 2010 to 2020. (Source:
The author 2021)
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action guides, or perhaps more precisely, methodological
frameworks, they highlight multiple values in achieving a
positive vision of sustainable development through the
process of justification and assessment in the study of
adaptive reuse issues.
Any framework that contributes to the reuse of heri-

tage buildings should incorporate criteria that ensure
that adaptive reuse will not affect heritage values and
that it will reconcile historic preservation and sustain-
able design. In terms of sustainability, adaptive reuse is
grounded in an integrated and coordinated research
framework. Very often, in regard to sustainability issues,
a typical debate involves weighing the reciprocal rela-
tionships among social, economic, and environmental
actors; furthermore, such research often seeks to balance
issues of justice and development conflicts through co-
operation and the distribution of different benefits. Such
a relationship, as shown in Fig. 4, is represented by Scott
D. Campbell’s planner’s triangle, which explores the
links between sustainability and urbanisation that reflect
perceptions of sustainability as both tensile and resilient
in multilevel governance. The planner’s triangle for sus-
tainable development involves three basic priorities for
planning. Adaptive reuse requires a macro perspective,
including considerations of economic development, en-
vironmental protection, social justice, and equity.

Campbell (2016) states that resources, property, and de-
velopment are three interrelated points of conflict. These
points of conflict are subject to the positive orientations
of society and political institutions, including social wel-
fare, environmental issues, the economy, supervision,
and environmental justice. Correspondingly, cross-
conflict collaboration is represented by diagonal lines on
the triangle. These corresponding links (in italics) play a
role in building the relationships between the three
points of conflict. In architectural heritage planning, it is
helpful to alleviate and resolve the social issues caused
by these conflicts. This triangular framework also pro-
vides a holistic reference plan for planning, collaborating
on, and evaluating the adaptive reuse of architectural
heritage. According to this view, sustainability can be
treated as an ongoing process of resolving conflicts
among these three broad planning goals, and the adap-
tive reuse of architectural heritage has been amplified to
become a way to solve social problems, especially those
arising in the renewal of old urban areas, old industrial
areas and abandoned industrial towns. Campbell’s tri-
angle, when applied to the topic of the adaptive reuse of
architectural heritage, encompasses internal linkages, ex-
ternal sustainability variables, and interchangeable goals
that are in line with the descriptions of UNESCO’s sus-
tainable development agenda.

Fig. 3 Item density in previous studies, 2010–2020. (Source: The author 2021)
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The assessment of the adaptive reuse of architectural
heritage is a comprehensive multi-interest process that
involves not only the maintenance of historical,
economic, scientific, and aesthetic values, etc., but also
includes mid- to long-term development visions com-
bined with planning strategies. As Fayad and Kendal
(2020) argue, ideal strategic planning practices are often
closely linked to local histories and look forward to fu-
ture visions and demands. From the perspective of plan-
ners, Townsend (2015) believes that contemporary
strategic planning theories and adaptive reuse have the
same goals and require a comprehensive method for
evaluation. In fact, for Townsend, this comprehensive
approach is based on an interdisciplinary approach,
which emphasises the internal and external connections
across nature, place, the economy, the community, and
psychology. Returning to the topic of the adaptive reuse
of architectural heritage, the process of reuse needs to
be based on a comprehensive assessment of the values,
histories, visions, and communities that exist around the
architectural heritage. As shown in Fig. 5, Townsend’s
five main indicators include a range of sub-indicators
that integrate planning practices and the adaptive reuse
of architectural heritage as a whole. On a conceptual
level, Townsend’s circle includes different dimensions
and is a logical model of coordination and symbiosis.
Moreover, Townsend’s circle suggests a model for the
structure of planning and conservation methods in
which place, planning (participatory and interdisciplinary

action), assessment and conservation can be conceived
within a broader sustainability framework. With a
greater consideration of the adaptive reuse of architec-
tural heritage in the planning process, changes and shifts
are continuously integrated into an overall development
agenda; here, within Townsend’s model, the formation
of a final plan would work with multiple sustainable
development indicators to resolve the complex issue of
the adaptive reuse of architectural heritage within a
particular urban history and geography (place). In Town-
send’s circle, planning aligns with adaptive reuse, which
imposes an integrated focus to ensure that scientific and
rational goals are met while also conserving the tangible
and intangible features that are significant to the sustain-
ability of the city and its overall urbanscape.
In addition to Campbell’s planner’s triangle and Town-

send’s circle, other scholars have highlighted the human
dimension and have focused on the social relevance of
conservation and sustainability. In doing so, as outlined
below (Fig. 6), Vallance et al. (2011) present a threefold,
progressive model of social sustainability (development
sustainability, bridge sustainability, and maintenance
sustainability) for the exploration, development, bridg-
ing, and maintenance of social sustainability. This model
captures the essence of sustainability in social realms
and emphasises the reciprocal relationships between
both society and sustainability, as well as the conceptual
and practical conflicts that emerge. The maintenance of
sustainability in Suzanne Vallance et al.’s framework is

Fig. 4 Planner’s triangle for sustainable development by Scott D. Campbell. (Source: Campbell 2016; Modified and Redrawn by the author 2019)
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relevant to the socio-cultural aspect of overall social sus-
tainability; specifically, Vallance et al.’s framework con-
cerns the preservation of socio-cultural patterns and
practices in the context of constant social and economic
change (Vallance et al. 2011). Consequently, within this
framework, daily lives are maintained and sustained
through a collaborative process that involves different
aspects of the urban fabric, as well as the adapted build-
ings the stakeholders live in. Fundamentally, this ap-
proach to sustainability as a cultural tool incorporates
development sustainability and bridge sustainability to

enable social sustainability; indeed, within this frame-
work, issues that have been neglected in the economic
and environmental dimensions are smoothed and
reconciled.
The UNESCO Recommendation on the Historic Urban

Landscape (the HUL approach) (2011), as a flexible in-
strument with culture- or heritage-led development con-
cepts, encompasses ideas of adaptation, dissemination,
and monitoring (Boom 2018). It provides a holistic
framework for the conservation and utilisation of large-
scale heritage spaces. The adaptive use of architectural

Fig. 5 Contemporary strategic planning theory aligns with the objectives of adaptive reuse by Townsend. (Source: Townsend 2015; Redrawn by
the author 2021)
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heritage has become an important factor in maintaining
the landscape quality of historic towns. The HUL ap-
proach emphasises the importance of cultural diversity,
dynamic integrity, and creativity, which creates higher
standards for the adaptive reuse of architectural heritage
at different scales in the city. The positioning of heritage
properties has also risen from regional historical relics to
key assets for the socio-economic and cultural develop-
ment of places, cities, countries, and even the whole of
humankind. In fact, the HUL approach emphasises the
principles of harmony and continuity, which not only
take into account ideas of the dynamic integration, har-
mony, and sustainability of interventions and heritage in
the adaptive reuse process but also consider the continu-
ity of historical backgrounds, cultural contexts, mean-
ings, and heritage values. In terms of the particular
implementation of this approach, specific assessment
methods should be selected according to the characteris-
tics and reuse potential of the architectural heritage in
question. The HUL approach was fuelled by the sustain-
ability vision of the 2011 UNESCO recommendation,
which has been considered to be a comprehensive com-
bination of a cluster of links between sustainable
development and heritage conservation; furthermore, the
HUL approach was also based on the concept of
dynamic integrity, which is based on the notion that sus-
tainability should strike balances between urban growth
and quality of life (UNESCO 2011; Veldpaus 2015), heri-
tage and the economy, and the time and space in multi-
dimensional cross relations. This approach has been ex-
tended to heritage sites around the world to address the
economic-versus-preservation conflicts that emerge in
the process of managing heritage resources in dynamic
and constantly changing environments. The HUL ap-
proach supports community efforts to seek long-term
developments and adaptations to changing situations
while preserving heritage characteristics and the intrinsic
historic and aesthetic values associated with local
history, collective memory, and the environment. As an
important tool in making informed decisions for admin-
istrators and policymakers, the HUL approach is based

on the interconnections between nature and culture, au-
thenticity and integrity, tangibility and intangibility, pub-
lic and private needs, and the historic and universal
values present in the complex layering of the urban
landscape and issues relating to cultural diversity.
The Cultural Heritage Counts for Europe consor-

tium (Europa Nostra 2015) proposes a diagram for a
holistic four-domain (cultural, social, environmental,
economic) approach concerning sustainable develop-
ment with various values, as shown in Fig. 7; this
framework provides an impact assessment and serves
as a basis for supporting the delivery of an ‘integrated
policy approach to heritage’ in the European Union
that guarantees that the multiple benefits of cultural
heritage are realised in practice (Whitehand 2014, pp.
477). The four domains cover a wide range of vibrant
key fields or ‘creator’ attributes of sustainable devel-
opment with actions related to credibility, availability,
reliability, creativity, and innovation. Based on the
framework presented in Fig. 7, the sustainable devel-
opment of Europe’s cultural heritage is constructed
by a range of practical strategies, which include
conservation-related construction (authenticity, the
liveability of heritage assets); effective marketing strat-
egies (investments, cultural tourism, marketing tools,
small and medium-sized enterprises); the fostering of
cultural creative quarters (start-ups, indirect and
direct jobs, the promotion of creative industries) in
regions, cities, towns, and areas; the nurturing of
education and lifelong learning (history, civic belong-
ing, skills, cooperation and personal development);
and the construction of social capital (social cohesion,
connections, interactions, participation and engage-
ment, mutual understanding and integration).
Srinivas (2015) proposes a matrix for heritage conser-

vation policy in order to achieve a good heritage conser-
vation performance. In his opinion, there are two
criteria for a good heritage conservation performance:
first, the appreciation of the significance of heritage
through the consideration of tangible and intangible
attributes and second, the construction of conservation

Fig. 6 Three strands of social sustainability. (Source: Vallance et al. 2011; Redrawn by the author 2020)
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practices within larger processes of planning and urban
development. In Fig. 8, the x-axis measures dimensions
concerning the combination of conservation and devel-
opment from the perspective of heritage development
and macro development within cities. The y-axis mea-
sures the direct and indirect benefits generated from
policy-based heritage conservation at the community
level and the city level separately. However, as Srinivas
states, the contributing factors in the four quadrants are
still insufficient, and a further complementary factor is
needed. Even so, the x-axis and y-axis compose a coher-
ent institutional framework. Indeed, the x-axis shows the

consideration of development components in the policy-
making process, while the y-axis outlines the real effects
if policymaking is compatible with the interests of cities
and communities.
Macroscopically, however, the tensions, barriers, con-

tradictions, conflicts, and imbalances, whether accidental
or incidental, within architectural heritage interests are
not hard to address within current approaches. At the
same time, increasing pressure due to societal issues in
historic cities has compounded the difficulty of resolving
these tensions, barriers, contradictions, and conflicts.
Many studies and projects conducted worldwide have

Fig. 7 The holistic four-domain approach diagram. (Source: Europa Nostra 2015; Redrawn by the author 2020)
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provided abundant examples of how we might deal with
these problems. In what follows, this paper offers an aca-
demic analysis of current research frameworks with dis-
parate disciplinary roots; specifically, we examine the
current methodologies and assessment methods from
the macro and micro perspectives while also focusing on
issues of sustainability so that we can begin to generate
a strong model of and assessment process for the adap-
tive reuse of architectural heritage.

4 Methodology in research and assessment
methods of adaptive reuse
Based on our discussions of space and the current re-
search frameworks, in what follows, we suggest that
methodology and assessment methods, as an assemblage
for sustainable development and a secure foundation for
decision-making, are indispensable components of a hol-
istic strategy for adaptive reuse.

4.1 Discussions based on the mixed methodology during
the research process
Mixed methodologies are very often employed by re-
searchers in adaptive reuse studies. Compared with
discrete quantitative and qualitative data collection ap-
proaches and analyses, mixed method-based approaches
feature highly integrated collaborative analyses for the
overall interpretation of quantitative and qualitative data
(Wisdom and Creswell 2013). Moreover, the integration
of qualitative and quantitative methodologies can occur
at any stage of the research process through research
models based on mixed methods; furthermore, this inte-
grative approach allows for the construction of a holistic
framework that can then be utilised for adaptive reuse
assessments and an analysis of architectural heritage
(Glogowska 2011). Based on this methodology in the
study of adaptive reuse, an assessment would need an
objective collection of quantitative data and describable

Fig. 8 Heritage conservation policy matrix. (Source: Srinivas 2015; Redrawn by the author 2019)
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qualitative data, which would then allow data from one
source to complement and enhance the other during the
analysis and discussion. Hence, at its most basic level,
the advantage of complementarity, completeness, and
validity means that this mixed-method approach can
allow for a detailed exploration of complex phenomena,
yielding valid and reliable insights that can guide
practice.
Creswell (2010) outlines a mixed-method research

framework that is made up of five domains (five MMR:
essence, philosophical and theoretical issues, procedures,
adoption and use, politicisation); this method particu-
larly deals with key developments, issues, and priorities
in the research process. Moreover, Cameron (2011) pro-
vides a five-Ps framework for mixed-method research
that includes paradigms, pragmatism, praxis, proficiency,
and publishing. In discussing the internal logic of the el-
ements within mixed-method research, Morgan (2007,
pp. 48–76) summarizes an ‘abductive-intersubjective-
transferable’ approach to explain and tease out such re-
lationships; this approach links different kinds of data
through data interchange and teamwork to generate co-
operative and inclusive research results. Thus, the frame-
works of Creswell and Cameron and the ‘pragmatic
approach’ of Morgan each provide rather flexible and
scientific starting points for the development and pro-
gression of research projects.
Using mixed methodologies is not a new approach. In

the last two decades, an increasing number of studies
have involved the combination of qualitative and quanti-
tative methodologies in the field of architectural studies,
urban planning, landscape architecture, heritage conser-
vation and tourist development. Oppermann (2000) con-
tends that in the research process, different types of data
sets and investigators can be brought together through
multiple methods (particularly in the study of tourism
from interdisciplinary perspectives). Amaratunga et al.
(2002) discuss the application of mixed methodologies
in the field of the built environment. Likewise, Silva and
Mosimane (2012) employ mixed-methods assessments
in conservation-based rural development studies. McGe-
hee and Andereck (2004) adopt this methodology in the
study of sustainable tourism. González-Tennant (2013)
adopts mixed methods in the study of social justice and
the development of new heritage and dark tourism. Chi-
lisa and Tsheko (2014) open the discourse on mixed-
methods research on sustainable intervention outcomes
relating to indigenous research. Molina-Azorín and Font
(2016) and Khoo-Lattimore et al. (2019) adopt mixed
methods in tourism research based on the sustainability
and sustainable development perspectives. Berta, Bot-
tero and Ferretti (2016) focus on industrial heritage and
urban regeneration with a mixed-methods approach to
studying the integration of urban design and economic

evaluations. Overall, the above studies represent a
broader concern and a scholarly trend that favours
mixed methods in that such methods allow for the cre-
ation of in-depth information and the mapping of the
trajectory of particular research approaches to specific
research issues. However, researchers utilising mixed
methods in the investigation of the adaptive reuse of
architectural heritage are still limited in many respects,
and in the next sections, we offer additional ways in
which singular projects can be broadened.

4.2 Discussions based on the multi-criteria decision model
(MCDM)
In responding to the interdisciplinary nature of adaptive
reuse, projects need to be assessed in detail and compre-
hensively (Wang and Zeng 2010); therefore, deciding on
new reuse functions for architectural heritage is a diffi-
cult problem. Indeed, the decision-making process is
complex and diverse since many factors need to be con-
sidered (Misirlisoy and Gunce 2016). Some researchers
use semi-structured interviews to handle these issues
(Elsorady 2020); however, in many cases, researchers
often choose a numerical model to quantify problems
and propose solutions. According to Mazzanti (2002),
analyses of the adaptive reuse of heritage building func-
tions should consider architectural, historical, economic,
social, environmental, and/or cultural values. Such an
approach, therefore, requires a multi-criteria decision
model (MCDM) based on multi-attribute value theory
(MAVT), which can then be used to decide the best use
and select the best function (Ferretti et al. 2014).
Among the models applied in the previous literature,

the analytic hierarchy process (AHP), proposed by Saaty
(1988), has been widely tested and used to resolve differ-
ent decision-making problems. Decision situations to
which the AHP can be applied include choice, ranking,
prioritization, resource allocation, benchmarking, quality
management and conflict resolution (Forman and Gass
2001). Ribera et al. (2020) chose the monumental Pa-
lazzo Genovese in Italy and used an AHP model to ana-
lyse the social, cultural, and economic value of the reuse
function of this architectural heritage through multiple
dimensions to obtain the highest valuation and best use.
Fedorczak-Cisak et al. (2020) believe that many of the
criteria used to evaluate reuse are interrelated and have
a nonlinear nature, which requires a network-based
model. Specifically, they use the FWINGS framework
(fuzzy extensions on weighted influence non-linear
gauge systems) to rank the uses (including issues relating
to society, economics, and energy efficiency) of a heri-
tage building in Poland. Bottero et al. (2019) focus on
the issue of the adaptive reuse of heritage with a multi-
criteria decision-making framework that supports par-
ticular perspectives and presents a novel application of
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the preference ranking organization method for the en-
richment of evaluations (PROMETHEE). This method
was also employed by Nadeau and Landry (1986) to de-
sign and implement adaptive reuse functions and strat-
egies for heritage buildings in Italy. The model evaluated
the performance of nine heritage buildings in seven
types of adaptive reuse functions, after which the rank-
ing of the adaptive reuse functions of those heritage
buildings was formulated as a reference for decision-
making.
However, Pavlovskis et al. (2019) believe that the ac-

curacy of traditional MCDMs needs to be improved, and
they particularly suggest the use of BIM (building infor-
mation modelling) to build a 3D model as a data source.
Combining scores from different experts to establish a
weighted aggregated sum product assessment (WASP
AS) model, Pavlovskis et al. (2019) rank the alternative
reuse functions of heritage buildings. Vardopoulos
(2019) combines fuzzy theory with DEMATEL (decision
making trail and evaluation laboratory) to evaluate the
reuse functions of the FIX Brewery in Greece. Import-
antly, this model was also used to support decision-
making based on the criteria of social, cultural, eco-
nomic, and environmental factors. Considering the hier-
archical dependence existing in the traditional AHP
method, Chen et al. (2018) use a fuzzy Delphi method to
interview experts. In addition to this approach, they also
employ a structural modelling method known as an ana-
lytic network process (ANP), which was developed by
Saaty and Vargas (2006), to explore the best reuse alter-
natives and strategies for a heritage building in Taipei.
They use ANP to determine the priority of the criteria
and cases, and specifically, they clarify the impact of the
change through sensitivity analyses. Their results reveal
that community activities are the most suitable reuse al-
ternative for heritage buildings, followed by commercial,
educational, exhibition-based, and mixed-use functions.
Figure 9 illustrates several comparative MCDM appli-

cations involving the adaptive reuse of heritage build-
ings. MCDM is applied in the adaptive reuse of heritage
buildings mainly to deal with complex decisions involv-
ing multiple criteria. These models are based on expert
opinion and quantify the specific results obtained from
the value analysis mentioned before. In addition to con-
sidering a set of possible decision-making alternatives
with their defined characteristics, these models can also
process data describing the attributes and indicator
values of heritage buildings; moreover, these models
allow for the ranking of alternatives according to indica-
tors or attribute values corresponding to different reuse
functions to obtain an optimal solution. In general, the
wide application of MCDM within research on the adap-
tive reuse of heritage buildings proves the necessity of
decision-making when considering the reuse and

changing functions of a heritage building. The applica-
tion of MCDM also demonstrates the possibility of
multi-group participation and can solve qualitative
decision-making problems by providing quantitative
data. Thus, MCDM is an important tool for decision-
making institutions, evaluators, and other agents when
facing adaptive reuse agendas for a heritage site.
However, although scholars may have introduced

fuzzy set methods to improve the degree of objectivity
and the accuracy of the models’ evaluation results,
MCDMs still rely on expert opinion. Indeed, score deter-
mination and the accuracy of the assessment results may
be affected by the invited scorers (Mualam and Alter-
man 2020). Considering the representativeness of the
decision-making issues and the experts’ opinions,
MCDM is mostly used to determine the rank of adaptive
reuses of heritage buildings or to provide a reference
scheme. Advanced researchers have frequently devel-
oped five-level models for selecting projects based on
ANP, or they have used fuzzy theory to evaluate adaptive
reuse projects in the face of uncertainty in the
evaluations.

4.3 Discussions based on the preference measurement
model (PMM)
Over the past two decades, due to the rise of ‘bottom-
up’ research methods in the field of heritage protection,
public participation in the decision-making process has
become a new issue for investigators (Yung and Chan
2011). In particular, researchers have been troubled by
expert scoring methods, which do not seem to capture
the expressions and interests of stakeholders. Moreover,
investigators have also noted that the public may lack
adequate knowledge about heritage conservation, which
can prevent the public from participating in decision-
making mechanisms (Coeterier 2002). The European
Leader Association for Rural Development (2016) stated
that ‘[the] bottom-up (BU) processing approach means
that local actors participate in decision-making about
the strategy and in the selection of the priorities to be
pursued in their local area’. This approach is therefore
focused on community participation, and it is worth not-
ing that the bottom-up processing approach is not con-
sidered to be an alternative to (or even in opposition to)
the top-down (TD) processing approach; rather, the
bottom-up processing approach is seen as incorporating
the TD approach, with ideas from both of these ap-
proaches being combined and interacting. Both
approaches are united in that they both seek to identify
the coupling mechanisms among adaptive reuse, preser-
vation, sustainability, and architectural heritage.
Khadka and Vacik (2012) compare the top-down and

bottom-up approaches in the identification of criteria
and indicators; in particular, Khadka and Vacik suggest
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that some of the content, for example, the involvement
of multi-way cooperation and the combination of the
TD and BU approaches, can be used in research pro-
cesses for adaptive reuse, as shown in Table 1. More-
over, these authors suggest that a range of steps are
present in the BU process, which encompasses expert-
driven and community-driven inputs that can be treated
as mutual references. Sokołowicz and Przygodzki (2020)
provide a good example of these new bottom-up
methods. They introduce interdisciplinary research
methods to supplement the decision-making process re-
lated to the adaptive reuse of heritage buildings from an
economic perspective. Visitors’ willingness to pay (WTP)
can be measured and used to maximise the value of
heritage buildings as supplementary content. Specifically,
Sokołowicz and Przygodzki (2020) take a twentieth-

century post-socialist train station in Poland as a case
study and use a three-stage assessment method to
understand residents’ and visitors’ views of these heri-
tage buildings and their preferences for adaptive reuses.
Having conducted the study, they propose that research
into people’s WTP should be the first step for further
in-depth research on the adaptive reuse of heritage
buildings.
According to the people-centred (PC) approach, ‘cultural

heritage has been created by people and it has been created
for people’ (ICCROM 2015). Taking a people-centred ap-
proach in adaptive reuse studies not only includes increas-
ing participation in the management, decision-making
mechanisms, reuse, and space optimization of architectural
heritage but also includes involving individuals or groups
that are related to the heritage properties. The inclusion of

Fig. 9 MCDM applications involving the adaptive reuse of heritage buildings. (Source: The author 2020)
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people forms an integral part of the overall system of sus-
tainable development (ICCROM 2015) and retains the
focus on sustainable development’s more qualitative and
humanistic characteristics. Contextualized within the back-
ground of PC development, existing research is very
frequently conducted through questionnaires and/or inter-
views. In addition to common direct scoring methods, there
are semantic differential (SD) methods, stated preference
(SP) tools, and means-end chain (MEC) apparatuses.
In practice, the direct scoring and SD methods ask in-

terviewees to score existing scenarios in order to find
their preferences based on different algorithms. Of the
two, ‘the direct scoring method asks decision-makers to
specify numerical values for the expected performance
of decision alternatives measured against multiple objec-
tives’ (Suedel, Kim, and Banks 2009, 3). Najd et al.
(2015) conduct a study of public perceptions to identify
the visual preferences of international tourists for the
historic centre of Kuala Lumpur. They use a five-point
Likert scale (1 = not preferred and 5 =most preferred) to
explore visitors’ preferences (n = 308) in combination

with photo-based questionnaires (objective evaluations)
and text-based short descriptions (subjective evaluations)
based on a convenience sampling method. The qualita-
tive and quantitative data are analysed through a
descriptive analysis, data reduction techniques, principal
component analysis with Varimax rotation and Kaiser
normalization, and content analysis. From the perspec-
tive of an analytical method, their approach is based on
the human perspective so as to explore the optimal use
and rational protection of architectural heritage. Conse-
quently, the results of their study remind developers that
the appearance and legibility of architectural heritage
play an important role in demonstrating the characteris-
tics of historic districts. In the historic environment,
architectural heritage is the most obvious factor contrib-
uting to legibility. Once the adaptive reuse of architec-
tural heritage is carried out, the architectural heritage
itself and its surrounding environment must continue to
conform to its historical characteristics in order to pre-
serve the legibility of the heritage assets (Najd et al.
2015). Stober et al. (2018) use a Likert scale to

Table 1 The operation of the BU approach to studying the adaptive reuse of architectural heritage based on the preference
measurement method

Process Objectives Tools/methods Expected inputs

Expert-based Community-based Outcomes

i)
Information
analysis

Generate a shared
understanding of the
concept of and the values
in the criteria and
indicators (C & I) system
and the current situation

Desk study,
documentation and
content analysis

Literature review, identify
the generic C & I set and
system boundaries,
knowledge gaps, needs
and expectations, and
conduct training

Critical reflection,
communication/knowledge
sharing, stakeholder
interactions, and dialogue

Team formation
and boundaries
for areas (e.g., site
selection)

ii) Awareness
building

Understanding
architectural heritage and
the direction of adaptive
reuse

Discussion, stakeholder
analysis, meetings, bio-
physical, socio-
economic, policy and
SWOT analyses

Sharing ideas and
experiences, system
boundaries, facilitating the
future direction of co-
learning environments

Formulating problems,
reflecting, sharing
knowledge, experiences,
views, skills, perspectives,
values and capacities and
desires for the future and
creating the strategy

Improve
understanding
and practices and
realise complex,
dynamic and
multi-level
outcomes

iii) C & I
development

C & I development and
formulation of
management strategies

Training/visioning
workshops, focus group
discussions, assessment,
and multiple criteria
analysis (MCA)
approaches

Facilitating system
approaches/perspectives,
searching for common
ground and linking future
visions

Visioning and goal setting,
planning and decision
making, identifying key
priority areas and knowledge
gaps, dealing with risk and
uncertainty, and developing
management strategies for
the desired future

C & I development
and evaluation
criteria

iv)
Preference
elicitation

Field verification and C & I
assessment

Participatory resource
mapping, social
mapping, field visits,
transects, household
surveys, and multiple
criteria techniques

MCA tools, techniques,
and scenario analyses

Communication and
knowledge sharing regarding
multiple directions and
preferences

Weight criteria,
indicators, and
qualitative and
quantitative
assessments

v)
Application

Appropriate collective
actions

Meetings, reflection,
working strategies, and
the formation of sub-
action groups

Data collection and
dissemination, analysis of
results and of
management options

Management decisions,
effective conflict
management, approvals,
policy implications, self-
assessment, and periodic
review

Management
strategies, self-
assessment re-
ports, and
finalisation

Source: Modified from Khadka and Vacik 2012
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investigate the preferences of domestic tourists for visit-
ing pustara settlements. Their approach differs from that
of Deghati Najd, Ismail, and Maulan, et al. in that they
focus on quantitative data while employing absolute and
relative frequencies. Indeed, Stober, Brkanić, and Lončar
employ this approach so that they can generate categor-
ical data and use the median and interquartile ranges to
calculate numerical data; moreover, this approach allows
them to test the normality of the distributions of the nu-
meric variables and the differences between the numeric
variables in independent groups. Furthermore, by
employing three or more groups of variables, Stober,
Brkanić, and Lončar can use the Shapiro-Wilk test, the
Mann-Whitney U test, and the Kruskal-Wallis test. With
their analysis of the visitors’ responses, they rank the
most interesting heritage content in the area. To some
extent, the total score acts as a reference concerning the
functional adjustment of architectural heritage and can
also be used to guide the restoration of heritage
buildings.
According to Osgood et al. (1957), SD analysis mainly

includes three factors: evaluation, potency, and activity.
In practical applications, the number of factors to be in-
cluded, including either one or three at the same time,
may be selected on the basis of the research purposes.
However, it is customary to use three or more measures
for each factor. SD methods allow for the adoption of an
auxiliary decision-making effect on the adaptive reuse of
different heritage buildings based on real-world experi-
ences. At the core of the SD method is the semantic dif-
ferential scale, which creates a series of two-way
adjective scales based on comparisons of different
scenarios. This scale requires respondents to answer a
series of pre-set questions to capture their feelings
related to their understanding of particular words. It is
essentially a method of quantitative subjective evaluation
used to obtain respondents’ preferences for decision-
making references. Kang and Zhang (2002) conduct
semantic differential analysis on the soundscapes of
open urban public spaces, and they conduct their study
in three stages. Specifically, Kang and Zhang utilise a
pilot study, more detailed interviews, and several sound-
scape walks to examine the differences between de-
signers and the general public. Ma et al. (2018) conduct
a systematic review concerning semantic differential
method applications to indoor and outdoor sounds
through the use of meta-analysis; specifically, their study
analyses the human perceptual dimensions of sound and
their corresponding content. Through a systematic re-
view, their study provides suggestions for the use of the
SD method in the investigation of specific issues; indeed,
in their research, the SD method is adopted to evaluate
sounds and their corresponding acoustic indexes within
indoor and outdoor environments in combination with

the psychological perceptions of the occupants; these
methods therefore provide data to support the spatial
optimization of an acoustic environment or habitat. This
approach also has implications for adaptive reuse in that
it provides insights into perception evaluations 1) of in-
dividuals and groups for spaces or of individuals and
groups for heritage values and 2) of individuals and
groups for the historical background of the environment
in the assessment process. Shao et al. (2019) use SD
methods to conduct a survey with 16 adjectives to iden-
tify the views of 84 participants concerning 18 buildings
from Asian and European countries. Through partici-
pants’ opinions on comparisons of adaptive reuse de-
signs and through the results of semi-structured
interviews, they propose that adaptively reusing old
buildings may be better than building new buildings. In
addition, according to the SD survey, architects have a
responsibility to lead efforts towards sustainable and cre-
ative lifestyles in the future.
However, SD methods are based on factual and realis-

tic behaviours, which do not play a role in the evaluation
of preferences for the adaptive reuse of heritage build-
ings that the public has not visited or cannot visit. In
contrast, SP methods can be used to design virtual sce-
narios based on the different levels of different influen-
cing factors to build a discrete choice model for
respondents. At the core of the SP method is random
utility theory. This theory is based on the idea that re-
searchers can build a discrete choice model by selecting
several element items and levels and can then collect vis-
itors’ behaviour preferences for virtual scenes using con-
ditional logit models or multinomial logit models to fit
respondents’ preferences for different scenarios. These
models obtain utility values corresponding to different
element levels and assist decision-making by calculating
the utility values of different adaptive reuse schemes for
heritage buildings (Kroes and Sheldon 1988). Glumac
and Islam (2020) use Eindhoven as a case study and use
SP methods to generate a model (including six attributes
of housing preferences) to measure users’ preferences
for adaptive reuses of heritage buildings. The research
results show the occupants’ preferences for space and
experiences after renovations. Additionally, the re-
searchers verify their results for the users’ preferences.
Based on their research and verification results, the re-
searchers explore adaptive reuse frameworks to be able
to promote an efficient and economically sustainable
framework. The reuse of architectural heritage provides
references for evaluation methods, utilisation intensity,
and occupants’ acceptance. Oppio et al. (2017) establish
an SP model to support the design of adaptive reuse
strategies for three—mostly unused—castles in northern
Italy by carrying out choice experiments. These experi-
ments use the attributes of multi-functionality,
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conservation, exclusivity, interaction, and the costs of in-
habitants and tourists in order to understand the prefer-
ences of residents and tourists and their willingness to
pay for different adaptive reuse functions.
In contrast to the SD method mentioned above, the

MEC method uses interviews as the main tool in the re-
search process. Means-end chain theory predominantly
represents three cognitive levels of abstraction that are
hierarchical in nature: attributes (means), consequences,
and values (ends) (McIntosh and Thyne 2005). This
method is based on the idea that personal value is the
ultimate outcome that motivates goal-seeking behaviour
in people. This method uses a series of pre-set questions
to obtain the interviewee’s preferences for product attri-
butes and the resulting product benefits. This forms a
chain of means and ends, and as a result, the researcher
can learn how interviewees are attracted to different at-
tributes in order to understand their preferences. The
application of means-end chain theory is also related to
the adaptive reuse of architectural heritage within a heri-
tage preservation context in that this theory is often
used to examine and investigate tourist perceptions and
preferences (Katahenggam 2020; Lin and Fu 2020), vis-
itor meanings and motivations (Wassenberg et al. 2015;
Ho et al. 2015; Jiang et al. 2015; Esfandiar and Bapiri
2016), and heritage tourism experiences (Willson and
McIntosh 2010; Abascal 2019; Bapiri et al. 2020; Tu
2020). Wassenberg, Goldenberg, and Soule employ the
MEC method to investigate the links visitors make be-
tween sites (such as botanical gardens) in terms of their
attributes, consequences, and values by conducting in-
person interviews. Based on means-end theory, they
form a means-end content code list, which they then
apply to the participants’ responses to create hierarchical
value maps (HVMs) (Klenosky 2002; Jiang et al. 2015;
Abascal 2019). As McIntosh and Thyne (2005) state, the
MEC method is employed by researchers to evaluate
personal values related to tourism activities and experi-
ences. These values are derived from the subjective eval-
uations of tourists. Through discourse and textual
analysis, the influence of tourists’ individual values on
their behaviour can be inferred to provide a further ref-
erence for spatial optimization. To some extent, such an
application is similar to the adaptive reuse of architec-
tural heritage in that both approaches use the MEC
method to achieve their aims or obtain benefits; the
MEC method can therefore be used by preservationists,
architects, and planners to justify technical means and
methods for adaptive reuse. Abascal (2019) employs the
MEC method and convergent mixed-method approaches
to identify the link between visitors’ perceptions and
their intentions towards participation; as was done in
Wassenberg’s research, an HVM is also created in Abas-
cal’s study to interpret the perceptions and understand

the motivations of individuals. Bapiri et al. (2020) com-
bine visitor-employed photography (VEP) and the MEC
method to identify chains of attributes, consequences,
and values. Finally, based on the impact factors of visitor
behaviour, Bapiri, Esfandiar, and Seyfi address issues
around the fostering of heritage properties by extracting
the personal meanings attributed to such cultural heri-
tage sites.
Studies of human preferences also include further

research on their decision-making preferences and heri-
tage buildings. The comparison of preference measure-
ment methods in Table 2 shows the differences between
current investigations in studies of the adaptive reuse of
heritage buildings. Of these methods, the SP method in-
vestigates the characteristics of preferences in the virtual
environment (Abdullah et al. 2011). This method can ac-
curately measure the influence of the different adaptive
reuses of heritage buildings on visitors’ preferences and
has good predictive power. In contrast, the SD method
and the MEC method adopt different perspectives. The
SD method is easier to discuss given its use of opposite
adjectives in pairwise comparisons, while the MEC
method involves the analysis of personal values and be-
haviour through interviews.

5 Conclusion
Overall, with urbanisation moving the global economy
forward, increasing preservation, sustainable develop-
ment within historic cities, and the changes in archi-
tectural heritage are perhaps only the outward
manifestation of the problems we have discussed in
this paper. Conventionally, architectural heritage prac-
tices are traditionally associated with four treatment
techniques. These include preservation, rehabilitation,
restoration, and reconstruction. Therefore, through an
appropriate research framework, methodology, and as-
sessment method, promising approaches to adaptive
reuse that contain standards and guidelines can be
applied and developed during a preservation project.
This review brings together a cross-disciplinary col-
lection of the major research frameworks and mixed
research methodologies and a range of assessment
methods (related to the adaptive reuse of architec-
tural heritage) to construct a systematic description
of and framework for analysis. By reviewing past re-
search results from a range of interdisciplinary fields,
this paper offers new ways to extend the adaptive
utilisation of architectural heritage. On the one
hand, this paper provides a variety of research
methods for comprehensively and systematically
assessing adaptive reuse, which facilitates the selec-
tion and adaptation of conservation strategies, such
as minimal interventions, the reversibility of actions,
liveability, sustainability, compatibility, and
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accessibility. On the other hand, this paper has
sought to expand the depth and orientation of the
existing research on the adaptive reuse of architec-
tural heritage. The research frameworks, mixed re-
search methodologies, and assessment methods
(MCDM and PMM) could be extended to different
architectural heritage scales and adaptive reuse stud-
ies with different perspectives in the future.
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